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HIERARCHICAL DATA STRUCTURE
Our data have a hierarchical (three-level) structure because we included multiple offspring from the same parent in the analyses and because many parents had been sampled from each of the different centres, that is: i) Individual men and women (rather than men and women who were living as couples) were recruited in the ECRHS and each person provided information on all her/his offspring. The number of offspring per parent ranged from 1 to 8 (see Table 2S ). Accordingly, we included one or more offspring (level 1 units) for each parent (level 2 units) in our analyses. Therefore, "parent" is the clustering variable for the offspring from the same parent (siblings).
ii) In the ECRHS, individual men and women (one of the two parents; level 2 units) were sampled from each of the 26 centres (level 3 units) included in the present analyses (see Table 1S ). Therefore, "centre" is the clustering variable for the parents sampled from the same centre.
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MEDIATION MODELS
The statistical evaluation of associations across multiple generations [grandparents (F0), parents (F1), offspring (F2)] raises several methodological issues. Firstly, the association of grandparental exposures with offspring's health may be mediated by factors measured in the intermediate generation (parents) . These variables are called "mediators" 1 and appropriate statistical methods (mediation models) 2 must be used to quantify their role across generations. Secondly, multi-generation data have a hierarchical structure, as multiple offspring may be siblings and originate from the same parent. Therefore, the variables of interest are measured at different hierarchical levels (i.e. in parents and in their offspring), requiring complex configurations for mediation modelling. Finally, further complexity is present in data from multicentre studies, due to the correlation among subjects from the same centre, and when the outcome includes different phenotypes (e.g. allergic and nonallergic asthma) with a non-normal distribution.
In the present study, two-level 221 mediation models 2, 3 were used separately within the maternal and paternal lines. Mediation analyses were carried out within a complex hierarchical framework because: i) Our data have a hierarchical (three-level) structure, having investigated multiple offspring (siblings; level 1 units) from the same parent (level 2 units) and having sampled many parents from each of the different centres (level 3 units).
ii) The mediation pattern is 221, having measured the predictors of the mediator (e.g. parent-reported grand-maternal smoke), the mediator (parental 4 asthma) and the outcome (offspring's asthma with or without nasal allergies)
at different hierarchical levels, that is:
• the predictors of the mediator at level 2 (parent): 221
• the mediator at level 2 (parent): 221
• the outcome at level 1 (offspring): 221
iii) The outcome has a multinomial distribution.
At present, to the best of our knowledge, three-level 221 non-normal mediation modelling is not included in statistical software. Therefore, we used two-level models with cluster-robust standard errors to take the correlation among parents within each of the different centres (cluster variable) into account. 4 In addition, software routines for computing total, direct, indirect and interactive 5 effects under the counterfactual theory 6 are not available with a two-level 221 mediation pattern and a multinomial-distributed outcome. Accordingly, in the present study, only controlled direct effects 6 (i.e. the effects of exposures on the outcome that would be observed if the mediator were controlled uniformly at a fixed value) were computed.
Despite these limitations, mediation analyses were carried out in our study because:
i) The temporal ordering among variables can be modelled (according to the MacArthur's approach).
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ii) The pattern of associations among all the variables can be evaluated by fitting a single model, instead of using different regression models for the mediator and the outcome. Accordingly, we computed the Satorra-Bentler scaled chisquare test for nested models, 8 showing the higher goodness-of-fit of our mediation models as compared to the cluster-robust (centre = cluster variable)
two-level (parent = level 2 unit) multinomial regression models (outcome:
offspring's ever asthma with or without nasal allergies; covariates: 5 grandmother's smoking, parent's ever asthma, education level and smoking, offspring's gender and age; see the legend of Table 3 and Table 4 in the manuscript).
iii) The impact of unmeasured confounders (for the exposure-outcome, exposuremediator and mediator-outcome relationships) on the estimates can be investigated 9 (see the "Sensitivity analyses" section).
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SENSITIVITY ANALYSES
Minimal sufficient adjustment set
We checked if the covariates included in the models represent the "minimal sufficient adjustment set" (i.e. the group of measured covariates that needs to be included in order to eliminate confounding) through a directed acyclic graph (DAG), 10 using DAGitty (http://dagitty.net). This approach helps to avoid the risk of over-adjustment and to establish whether the statistical models used are the most parsimonious. In DAG, we included the same paths as in our mediation models (see Figure 1S ).
This analysis supported the assumption that the minimal sufficient adjustment set contains grandparents' asthma ("asthma_GF" and "asthma_GM" in Figure 1S ), grandparents' and parents' education level ("education_GP", "education_P"), parents' and offspring's age ("age_P", "age_O"), and offspring's gender ("gender_O"), for estimating the relationships among grandmothers' and parents' smoke ("smoke_GM", "smoke_P"), parents' asthma ("asthma_P") and offspring's asthma ("asthma_O").
Unmeasured confounding
We evaluated the impact of unmeasured confounding 9 on the estimate of the direct effects of grandmothers' smoking on offspring's asthma, using the Umediation package (https://github.com/SharonLutz/Umediation) in R3.4.1. This package makes it possible to simulate unmeasured confounding in mediation models (using a computer-intensive approach) in order to investigate how the results would change if unmeasured confounding were present.
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In our simulations:
 We included the same paths as in the mediation models and we added one unmeasured normally-distributed confounder ("U" variable) for the exposureoutcome, exposure-mediator and mediator-outcome relationships, with mean 0 and variance 0.001.
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 As Umediation allows for normally-distributed or Bernoulli-distributed variables, (beta regression coefficients) of the unmeasured confounder U on "asthma_O" (outcome; beta UO ), "asthma_P" (mediator; beta UM ) and "smoke_GM" (exposure; beta UE ), by fixing beta UO = beta UM = beta UE = 0, 1, 3, 5, 7 and 9.
 As inputs for Umediation, we used the coefficients of the cluster-robust (centre = cluster variable) logistic regression models with outcomes: "asthma_O" (covariates: "smoke_GM", "asthma_P", "smoke_P", "education_P", "age_O", "gender_O"); "asthma_P" (covariates: "education_GP", "asthma_GF", "asthma_GM", "smoke_GM", "age_P"); "smoke_GM" (null model). These coefficients were estimated from 800 bootstrap samplings of one offspring per parent (n = n° offspring = n° parents = 2233 and 1964 in the maternal and 8 paternal lines, respectively). This was done to avoid the 221 mediation pattern.
 We specified 1000 simulation runs and 1000 Monte Carlo draws for the nonparametric bootstrap in each of the four simulation analyses.
In these simulations (see Figure 2S ), the inclusion of one unmeasured confounder U in the mediation models had a limited impact on the estimate of the direct effects of grandmothers' smoking on offspring's asthma, also when U had a very strong effect on the outcome, the mediator and the exposure (beta UO = beta UM = beta UE > 5).
Indeed, as the effect increased, the proportion of simulations where the results matched (whether U was included or excluded from the model) remained greater than 89% and the average absolute difference of the direct effects remained lower than 0.008. . 12 The exposure of the foetus to the disease (e.g. asthma) or the pollutant (e.g. tobacco smoking) could initiate specific differential epigenetic marks in offspring, which in turn can result in offspring experiencing diseases (e.g. asthma) or behaviour (e.g. smoking initiation).
Associations of low education level with asthma across three-generations
We found that grandparents' and fathers' low education levels were negatively associated with maternal asthma (Table 3 in the manuscript) and with asthma with nasal allergies in offspring ( Table 4 in the manuscript), respectively. These results are broadly consistent with the "hygiene hypothesis". 13 We also observed that mothers' low education level was positively associated with asthma without nasal allergies in their offspring ( Table 3 in the manuscript), which is in line with evidence on the higher risk of non-atopic asthma in the lower socio-economic classes.
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Information bias across generations
In our study, a potential information bias could affect measurements of asthma and smoking in both grandparents (generation F0) and parents (generation F1), and asthma in offspring (generation F2). In particular, misclassification should be more These results indicate that the direction of information bias is difficult to predict in our study, always being towards the null value only in very special cases, for example if only one of two binary variables (predictor and outcome) is misclassified and misclassification is non-differential. 15 Table 1S . The parents and their offspring who were included in the present study, according to the parental line and centre. OR: odds ratio; RRR: relative risk ratio; CI: confidence interval.
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Figure 1S: Directed acyclic graph (DAG) used to check if the covariates included in the mediation models represent the "minimal sufficient adjustment set".
"education_GP": grandparents' education level; "asthma_GF": grandfather's asthma; "asthma_GM":
grandmother's asthma; "smoke_GM": grandmother's smoke; "age_P": parent's age; "education_P":
parent's education level; "asthma_P": parent's asthma; "smoke_P": parent's smoke; "age_O":
offspring's age; "gender_O": offspring's gender; "asthma_O": offspring's asthma. 
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